
I f  you’re considering adopting a digital  d isplay to better  engage your customers,  
employees,  or  vis itors ,  select ing the perfect solution for  your specific needs can be 
a chal lenge.  That ’s  because you have several  technologies to choose among,  a  wide 
range of features and benefits to assess,  and di�erent cost levels to evaluate.

For indoor use:  

Let ’s  take a look at  7 KEY FACTORS  to consider when choosing a display solution:

Projectors ActiveSceneTM LCD Displays dvLED Displays

Projectors use a lamp 
or  laser  to del iver  an 
image of any shape to a 
screen or  to almost any 
other surface.

This innovative new 
technology uses 
project ion to present 
images onto a film placed 
on transparent glass.

A l iquid crystal  display 
(LCD) uses LED backl ights,  a  
TFT Matr ix ,  color  filters and 
polar iz ing layers al l  within 
a transmissive panel  
technology to convert  l ight 
to the images that are seen 
on the screen.

Direct  view LED (dvLED) 
displays use individual  
l ight-emitt ing diodes to 
convert  electr ic ity into 
vis ible l ight to create 
an image.

For outdoor use:

Can be used only in 
special  s ituations 
(evening or  nightt ime)*

Can be used if  there is  
control led l ight at  the 
surface or  dur ing nightt ime 

Requires high-br ightness 
panels ;  perfect when 
greater  detai l  is  needed*

Requires high-br ightness 
panels and high IP rat ing;  
o�ers a wide range of 
appl icat ions

 *requires an environmental  enclosure

Varying levels of brightness 
for indoor applications and 
high brightness for outdoor 
applications;  screen material  
and ambient l ighting 
conditions have an impact 
on brightness required

An excel lent choice for  
content viewed from long 
distances as wel l  as c loser  
distances (with a 
higher-resolution 
projector) .

Excel lent for  video and st i l l  
images

Typical ly  used for  branding 
or  promotional  materials

Best choice for  content 
that contains fine detai l  

Excel lent for  video and 
st i l l  images

Because it  uses 
project ion,  ActiveScene is  
a lso an excel lent choice 
for  content viewed from 
long distances (such as 
branding and promotional  
materials)  and can be 
used for  c lose viewing.  

Often the most suitable 
technology for  content 
that requires fine detai l  
or  is  viewed from a 
c lose distance,  such as 
advert is ing or  design.

Because this is a 
rear-projector technology, 
ambient l ight in the 
viewing space (except for 
sunlight) does not 
dramatical ly a�ect 
viewabil ity

Varying levels of 
brightness for indoor 
applications;  
high brightness for 
outdoor applications

Large product family 
with varying levels of 
brightness to fit any 
indoor application and 
capable of very high 
brightness for outdoor 
applications with high 
levels of ambient l ight

Virtual ly l imit less s ize 
and shape

Scalable and can be 
tai lored to the instal lat ion

Up to 98 inches for  a 
s ingle panel ;  larger s izes 
for  video wal ls  

Virtual ly l imit less s ize

O�ers many di�erent 
pixel  pitches for  varying 
viewing distances,ranging 
from as l i tt le as a few 
feet to hundreds of  feet .

O�ers the largest image 
at lowest costs 
(up to $25,000)

O�ers a large projected 
image on a transparent 
glass surface;  costs range 
between projector and LCD

O�ers best pixel  pitch 
for  value;  
cost :  about $40,000 
for  a 165-inch wal l ;

L imit less s ize,  higher 
br ightness,  seamless 
display;  cost :  $90,000 
(based on a 1.9mm pixel  
pitch @ 1920x 1080)

Al l  four technologies can be used,  with the appropriate br ightness and pixel  pitch.
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Viewing distance is  cr it ical  when choosing a display technology.

TECHNOLOGIES

FIND THE RIGHT 

FOR YOUR NEEDS
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY

FIND YOUR SOLUTION WITH SHARP NEC Display Solutions

Sharp/NEC is  the only company that o�ers al l  four  types of  display technologies.  
Our solutions provide the highest qual ity visual  experiences,  a l lowing you to del iver  your vis ion to audiences.

YOUR VISION IS LIMITLESS

Learn how Sharp NEC Display Solutions gives you the display you deserve.

www.sharpnecdisplays.us

Typical  l i fe = 
20,000 hours

Typical  l i fe = 
20,000 hours

Typical  l i fe = 
50,000 hours

Typical  l i fe = 
70,000 -  100,000 hours

* Al l  four  technologies have 16/7 and 24/7 (hours-per-days)  options.

$$$$


